GUIDELINES FOR APPLYING FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM ANZSIL FOR EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

1. The principal activity of ANZSIL is the convening of the annual conference. However, providing that sufficient funds are available, ANZSIL also endeavours to provide financial support for additional events and activities convened by Members of the Society, consistent with its aims of:

   • Developing and promoting the discipline of international law.
   • Supporting the teaching of international law.
   • Providing a forum for academics, government lawyers, NGOs, students and practitioners of international law to discuss research and issues of practice in international law.
   • Increasing public awareness and understanding of international law.
   • Liaising with other bodies in promoting any of these objects.

2. These guidelines are intended to ensure:

   (i) clarity and transparency for Members applying for financial support from ANZSIL for such events and activities, and
   (ii) the provision of sufficient information to ensure that all requests for financial support can be properly considered by the ANZSIL Executive Council so that the allocation of available funds is aligned with and prioritized in relation to the aims of the Society and the overall interests of its Members.

3. Invitations to apply for financial assistance may be issued by the Executive Council twice per year, in April and October. It is envisaged that successful applicants will be notified by the end of May and November each year.

4. The amount of financial support available in each round is decided by the ANZSIL Executive Council, in accordance with the approved budget of the Society for each financial year.

5. The ANZSIL Executive Council will consider the allocation of available funding in relation to the requests received according to the extent to which they will contribute to the achievement of the aims of the Society (set out above), and will also take into account:

   • whether the event or activity involves a partnership with an ANZSIL Interest Group
   • the benefit of the event to ANZSIL Members, and the number of ANZSIL Members who will be able to participate in the event or activity,
   • any other financial (or other) support received or applied for in relation to the event or activity, and
   • equitable distribution of support, taking into account geographic location and subject matter.

6. Applicants who are successful in obtaining funding from ANZSIL will be required to provide a summary of no more than 500 words about the event or activity within one month of its conclusion. These may be published in the ANZSIL newsletter or on the ANZSIL website.

7. Financial support from ANZSIL for events and activities must appropriately recognised by badging or other recognition.
8. Requests for financial assistance must be made by submission of the form at Attachment 1. Additional supporting material may also be provided. Applications may be submitted in the following ways:

   By email: anzsil@anu.edu.au

9. These guidelines do not apply to the ANZSIL Internship Support Program, which are subject to separate procedures.

   Please see www.anzsil.org.au for further information concerning the activities of ANZSIL.
### Request for ANZSIL Financial Assistance for an Event or Activity

**Contact details**

[Name, email, address and telephone number of ANZSIL Member submitting the proposal]

**Event or activity details**

[Description of the proposed event or activity for which ANZSIL financial assistance is sought, including:

- Date and location
- Details of organising body/bodies
- Theme or objective]

**Financial assistance requested**

[Details of assistance requested from ANZSIL]

**Relevance to the aims of ANZSIL**

[Description of how the proposed event or activity will further the aims of ANZSIL:

- Developing and promoting the discipline of international law.
- Supporting the teaching of international law.
- Providing a forum for academics, government lawyers, NGOs, students and practitioners of international law to discuss research and issues of practice in international law.
- Increasing public awareness and understanding of international law.
- Liaising with other bodies in promoting any of these objects.]

**Involvement of ANZSIL Interest Group**

[Details of extent of involvement from ANZSIL Interest Groups, including the International Economic Law Interest Group, and the Peace and Security Law Interest Group]

**Benefits of the event or activity to ANZSIL members**

[Details of the accessibility of the event to ANZSIL members, and extent of participation expected by ANZSIL members]

**Previous ANZSIL financial support or support from other sources**

[Details of any support ANZSIL has previously provided for this event or other events organised by this body

*Details of any other financial (or other) support received or applied for from other sources in relation to the event or activity]*

**Other information [if required]**

[Any other relevant information]